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Board Approves New Budget
W ill G uide Frosh D estinies

“Let ’em Grow” Slashed Appropriations
Says Haviland Hit Hard at Athletics,
Students should let their hair
and beards grow from now until
the Homecoming game, Jim Haviland, Deer Lodge, said yester
day.
In keeping with the western
atmosphere all men should be
bearded, the Homeooming com
mittee chairman added, and there
is no excuse for a shave because
Colonel Jones, professor of mili
tary science and tactics, has
given all army men permission
to let their beards grow!

Pictured are the permanent freshman class officers elected Monday to
replace temporary officers.chosen during Freshman week. Pictured
(left to right) are Jack Mahan, Helena, president; Bill McCall, Butte,
vice-president; Dorothy Schuyler, Billings, secretary, and Norman
Bersanti, Butte, treasurer.

Hallowell
Anticipates
B ig Parade

IB

General Fund. Sentinel
Heavier Decrease in Fall Enrollment Makes
Necessary More Drastic Cut Than Planned
At Last Spring’s Meetings
Central board last night approved a revised ASMSU budget
which calls for an additional 10-per cent reduction in the tenta
tive budget figure of $24,750 laid out last spring for 1941-42.
This decrease follows a previous cut of 10 per cent made last
spring in anticipation of a 10 per cent decrease in enrollment.
Since the actual decrease totals 20 per cent, the additional
■^cut had to be made.

The slash, presented to the board
by Clide Carr, Kalispell, ASMSU
business manager, was recom
mended by the Budget and Fin
ance committee composed of Mar
cus Daly, Missoula; Barbara Woods,
Missoula; Dr. G. D. Shallenberger,
Central board adviser, and E. K.
Badgley, student auditor.
Candidates for Queen
Cuts Hit Hard
Title Will Ride Floats to
Biggest cut under the new setup
was made in the athletic fund, and
Lead Colorful Event
Bearded, Unclipped Campus Crew Will Greet
amounted to $1,325. Next highest
Homecomers, According to Plans Announced
Students and townspeople are
decrease, which amounted to $633,
cooperating to make this year’s
fell in the department of general
By Traditions Head Carroll
Homecoming parade the biggest
ASMSU funds. Then, in, close suc
pre-game event in the history
cession came large slashes in ap
Special committees of cowboys and cowgirls were named of Homecoming at the school,
propriations
for the Sentinel, the
yesterday by Bill Carroll, Butte,, traditions chairman, to see Jack Hallowell, Missoula, parade
general reserve fund and the Kaithat all the dudes on the campus dress arid behave in true ‘ chairman, stated ^yesterday in
Carr, Kalispell, chairman of tnin, with deductions of $313, $240
western fashion next week as a special prelude to Home- describing what he anticipated | Clide
and $228.25 respectively.
^
—
^— ■
'1
' will be a 20 or 30 section parade I the Budget and Finance committee, The proposal which aroused the
coming.
yesterday presented the final re
on Nov. 8.
'most discussion at the meeting was
vision of the ASMSU budget to
Carroll wants every student to Schultz to Head Co-op
jthat pertaining to the abolition of
Semi-final plans for the event j
Central board. The budget cut,
wear cowboy hats, plaid shirts, and
the $350 set aside for the observ
have the 10 candidates for the title i
In Place of Holte
passed by the board, was due to ance of Aber day. This cut does
jeans or slacks. Colonel R. E. Jones,
of Grizzly Queen leading the pa
decreased enrollment.
Men’s cooperative house elected rade on as many floats, followed by j
professor of m ilitary science and
hot mean, however, that there will
tactics, has consented to allow Ronald Schultz, Big Timber, presi Missoula’s mayor, Dwight N. Ma-|
be no Aber day this year. Money
members of the ROTC to let their dent; Gordon Holte, Lambert, son, riding in the lead of a corps j
to finance the day will simply have
Melby W ill Speak
hair and beards grow in keeping house manager, and Robert Meigs, of 20 horse-riding co-eds.
to be raised by the student body.
with the western atmosphere. Dean Spokane, representative to the exe
' Plans suggested for obtaining
Marching formations will be the At Kalispell MEA
J. E. “Burly” Miller said yesterday cutive board of the Student Co Grizzly band led by Twirler Jack
the necessary funds included the
that he approved the plans, and operative association at a meeting McGuin, Harlowton, and the drum
President Ernest O. Melby will deduction of 25 cents from the stu
hoped th at they would help make recently.
majorettes, followed by the Spurs address the Kalispell district meet dents’ $10 deposit, contributions of
Schultz will take the place of and Bear Paws. Grizzly Mascot
25 cents per student and use of
Homecoming a success.
Holte, who was temporary presi “Wild Bill Kelly” will head the M ing of the Montana Education as profits made through the sale of
Foote Is Foreman
sociation on the subject, Adven
Loren Foote, Helena, will pre dent and house manager.
club section and the Missoula fire tures in Teaching,” at the MEA Interscholastic track meet tickets.
Masquer Fund Reduced
side as foreman for the week. His
and police departments will be on banquet tomorrow night and will
hand to add color to the long pa take part in the Friday and Satur
top hands are Sid Kurth, Fort Ben
The usual appropriation of $990
ton; Jack Burgess, Missoula; John
rade.
,
day morning education programs to Masquers was reduced to $865,
Masquerading faculty members
Alexander, Great Falls; Joe Gans,
.a loss of $125, while the general re
of the group.
will march with co-ed football
Helena; Peter Rigg, Havre, and Bob
Mrs. Melby will accompany him serve fund was cut from $990 to
players and the “captain” of the
Hexom, Madison, S. D. The sheriff
(Continued on Pas* Fonrl
>97 Grizzly football team, to furnish on the trip.
will be Tom Duffy, Butte.
a humorous aspect to the parade.
For special deputies he named
Their competition will come from a
Eso Naranche, Butte; Frank Nel
special
type of fraternity model T
son, Helena; Charles Rigg, Havre,
Mortar Board, working in coop
Bill Mather, Lewistown; John eration with Traditions board, will the functional peculiarities ^
Sheehy, Butte; Jim Collins, Bil inaugurate a program tonight to which are yet unsolved.
Candidates Are Named
lings; Earl Fairbanks, Lima; Scotty popularize the school songs with
Sorority
members and inde
MacLeod, Hardin; Jim Sykes, Liv the student body. Under the
Bud H aylnu*. » « £ ™ “ f i S S X l a . J g i v . n
ingston; C arter Williams, Boulder, “Know Your University Better pendents will furnish floats for
George Prlain, Butte; Irving Pear campaign they have distributed their candidates. Candidates for
son, Butte; W alter Elliott, Fort copies of all the school songs to the title of Grizzly Queen are
w on L , » d and
Benton; Jack Hallowell, Missoula the sorority and fraternity houses Marylu Carmin, Pony, ADP; Jill
K e y , Jackson, AXO; Ruth
and Kenneth Boe, Outlook.
and to the dormitories, where the
Cooney, Great Falls, AP; Fern Ho 
of $15 and $10, respectively.
—
Sutton Hammond, Billings; Jack students will sing one song each
ley, Lodge Grass, DDD; Lucille
“All
contestants
wrote
excellent
. Schiltz, Billings; Carver Anderson, night at dinner until all the songs Kinkade, Missoula, DG; Dorothy
had no previous college matnepapers, but the work of Hayhurst, matics. Last year’s award test,
Livingston; Fred Weber, Deer are learned.
Lloyd, Butte, KAT; Emmajane Dean and Cramer was outstand-j
Lodge; Bob Fleet, Edgewater, Md.;
Tonight the song to be sung at Gibson, Butte, KD; Eileen Murphy, ing” Dr. A. S. Merrill, professor, the first in the history of the
| Leonard Daems, Bozeman; Bill each house is “Up With Montana. Anaconda, KKG; Jean Gemsh,
school, was won by Lloyd Gram,
Watson, Butte, and Tom Gisborne, Songs for the following nights will Long Beach, SK, and Anita No- of mathematics, reported. Prizes. Forsyth.
. ..
]will be awarded at the regular, The test was composed, by
tne
Missoula, will be deputies.
be announced each day in the ai- kelby, Helena, Independent
[meeting
of
the
honorary
nextj
faculty of the mathematics de
Kuburich Top Belle
min. The “Sing for your Supper
Parade committee members now i week, he said.
, .
partment and included one hour of
Helen Kuburich, Anaconda, will campaign will end Thursday night, working on the event are Joar
Hayhurst, who graduated from first year algebra, one hour of plain
fill the job of “belle sheriff.” Under Nov. 6, with “Old College Chums. Blair, Livingston; John Campbel
Missoula High school last spring,
her will be the special female depMembers of Mortar Board will university publicity director, Ethel had four years of mathematics and j geometry, and a choice of one hour
I titles, including Polly Morledge, go to both freshman dormitories M
Kuenning and Howard is majoring in chemistry and of advanced algebra, plain trigo
nometry or solid geometry. Money
Billings; P at Towne, Butte; Jo Fla one night during the week to lead Colder, both of Missoula; John
tor the prizes was contributed by
herty, Missoula; B. J. McCullough, songs at dinner. "It is hoped that Sheehy, Butte, andHaUowell. Com mathematics.
The examination was open to members and alumni of Pi Mu
Eureka; Patti Ann Hill, Helena, by Homecoming rally, Nov. ,
m ittee Chairman Hallowell urge, !ail freshmen who were graduates
Ana Helding, Missoula; Helen students will have learned all the th lt all student plan to take part ii
Epsilon.
| of Montana high schools and who
Johnson, Hall; Ruth James, Arm- university songs,” said Ruth
’ this Homecoming parade.
ington; Prudence Clapp, Missoula; Armington, acting president.

Dude Wranglers Named
To Ride Herd on Students

Mortar Board
To Popularize
School Songs

(Continued on P eso Four)

Leads Revision

j

iHayhurst Wins $25 Prize
‘ In Freshman Math Contest
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Survey Shows Students Leave Campus
The MONTANA KAIMIN Coeds Have
To Attend Butte Game
and fraternity houses were practically emptied over
Definite Ideas theSorority
week-end—with almost everyone going to Butte for the

Established 1898
no Kalinin (pronounced KI-meen) Is derived from the original Sellsh
.The name
Indian word, and means "something written'* or a meeeage.

Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
the Associated Students of Montana State University.___________

game. Seventy-five girls went from New hall and 66 from
By Associated Collegiate Press
■S’North hall.
That familiar picture of a
National Advertising Service, Inc.
gloomy, bewildered college youth tic, either, but they m ark them 
P at Lake, Great Falls, was elect
College P ublishers R epresentative
is headed for the museum wall, if selves up as being resigned—recog ed president of North hall at a
4 2 0 M ad iso n Avk.
N ew Y o rk . N. Y.
Chicago • Boston * Los Ansk &ss • San Francisco
results of a survey of coed opinion nizing the necessity for m ilitary meeting Monday night. Other of
at the University of Texas may training. They w ant to do their ficers are Virginia Dare, Helena,
Entered as second-class matter at Miasoola, Montana, under act of Congress,
____________________________ March 8, 1879___________
part in defense, too, but they’d
be believed.
vice-president; Devonna Noble!
Subscription price $8 per year
‘____________
The poll, questioning a repre prefer it in the medical or nursing Glasgow, secretary; and Lois JudPrinted by the University Press
sentative group of 400 from dormi service and in home defense units. son, Cut Bank, treasurer.
But while they are conscious of
US5
tories, sorority houses, coopera
Mrs. Berne Jacobsen, pro
national
problems, they aren’t too
tives, and campus offices employ
vince president for Alpha Delta
Bill Bellingham_____ ,........
,____ ,
,
Editor
preoccupied
to
take
account
of
ing students, showed Texas coeds
Pi, visited at the local chapter
Jack HaJlowell, Pete Kampe------- ------------.----------------- Associate Editors
John SaIdih....,..;..M«.—
..................—.....Business Manager
to be possessors of definite opinions clothes and appearance and in house last week..
terior decoration. They shout down
•* on everything from politics to the popular notion th at coed dormi
KD’s Celebrate
hair-ribbons.
Kappa Delta celebrated their
A WORD OF APPRECIATION
tory rooms are a nightmare of
Careers are all right in their party favors, college pennants, and forty-forth Founders’ day with a
TO THE BUTTE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
places, they say, but that place is
unmade beds. The style in room banquet at the Florence last Thurs
Montana State university owes the Butte Chamber of Com immediately after graduation. More decoration,' the poll declares, is day.
merce a vote of thanks for the splendid way they promote than half of the women students distinctly utilitarian. B u r e a u
Emmajane Gibson, Butte, has
want a job the first year out of
the Grizzly-Bobcat game year after year. The affair, which college, but,' looking 10 years drawers, an impressive num ber returned from the hospital, where
has become a second homecoming for both of the higher edu ahead, they’re practically unani say, are organized on system. she underwent an appendectomy.
cational institutions of the state, is annually a money-making mous in voting for a home and There is, however, a shameless Guests at the Kappa Delta house
minority which admits living in are Mrs. M artha Gibson, Butte, and
proposition for both schools.
family. Incidentally, that family
Mrs. Evans, Melrose.
a room that is a “scramble.”
In addition, students and alumni have one of the better get- will probably be one of from three
Vicky Carkulis, Butte, and Mild
Discuss Problems
togethers of the college year. They have a great time “tossing to seven children. Statistics may
red
Hankinson, Tarkio, spent the
Even in this modem age, “m other
show that the average American
the^bull,” renewing old acquaintances and generally having a couple has only one child, but knows best.” At least 75 per cent week-end at the Quartz Ranger
istation.
fine time.
Texas girls choose three as the of Texas girls declare th at they
Phi Delta Have Guest
In statewide interest the contest probably carries more fol best number.
Idiscuss most of their problems—
dates,
careers,
love,
religion—with
Donald
Johnson, Billings, was I
lowers than any other game on the schedule of either team.
Draft Changes Plans
their
mothers.
But
they
w
ant
to
week-end
guest at the Phi Sig
There is no doubt that the contest could not be put on so suc The draft is changing the plans
house.
bring
the
subject
up;
no
“prying”
cessfully in either Missoula or BozemaA
of many university students, but
allowed.
Ron Rice, Kalispell, was a Sun
The fine promotional work of the Butte Chamber of Com- Texas girls aren’t opposed to it. Believe it or not, if a choice day dinner guest at the Phi Sig
merce. the cooperation of the people of Butte and the fine They aren’t especially enthusias- were forced upon them, they’d house.
publicity of the Butte newspapers are the three major factors
take a good mind over good looks
Sigma Chi Mother’s club met at
which make the affair such a great success.
—two to one! But they’re willing the chapter house Monday afterto work on their looks—even if moon.
C h ^ h l UdT n °f Montana certainty are grateful to the Butte
By DOROTHY ROCHON
they do say that the motive behind
Marian Bacon, Butte, and BerChamber of Commerce for the fine time they have annually
their
campus
clothes
is
comfort,
Inice
Hansen, Deer Lodge, spent the
at the Grizzly-Bobcat game in Butte.—J.R.E.
y Some of the more public-spirited
not a desire to impress anyone.
[week-end at their homes.
souls on the campus are putting on
The average yearly clothes bud- |L o u i s e Rostad, Helena, was a
A BATTLE
a Varsity Vodvil show the night jE®t is about $300. That takes care [week-end guest of Alpha Chi.
before Homecoming, for which I of those saddle oxfords, socks, skirt
OF WORD MEANINGS
Annetta Grunert, Eileen Sullithey will get exactly nothing but and sweater for campus, as well as van, Charlotte Scott and Adele
Sincere comments sent to the Kaimin telling Us of warn your appreciation. Performers in something fancier for dates. In Hemingway went home to Butte
matical and factual mistakes are always welcome bnTrm* the show are all members of the the “glamour game,” they’ll take ■for the week-end.
^ t l y received from an unsignai g T O a r ia n trougta a student body who are contributing perfume, tailored clothes, a start
Sigma Kappa Guests
their efforts out of sheer co-opera ling coiffure, and a good conversa
Jean and Patricia Knapp, Wilsall, I
tion. Furthermore, the whole thing tional “ line.”
were Sunday dinner guests at the
is gratis. For once let’s really get
Sixty-three per cent think the bigma Kappa house,
together and back a university ven morals of college students are about
i Mrs. Fern Jacket, Sigma Kappa
ture. Contrary to current campus as good as those of young people
housemother, spent the week-end
Aggrandized S K ”g J T
‘ £ * .
Troubles opinion, it has been recently dis
at home. Fifty-three per cent at visiting relatives at Hamilton.
or possibly enspirit. I suggest that a l l S f a”hve”'‘liw n covered that rio ill effects are suf tend church occasionally, 35 per Marge Mumm substituted for her
tionary be recom m end
f
6 hberal use of a dic- fered from exhibiting a little co cent regularly.
during her visit.
operation now and then.
words “spirit” and “aggrandized”0^
1S ^esponsible” The
Jean Gordon, Ronan, and Betty
their misuse.
SSHmdized were underlined, denoting
Fleming, Glendive, spent the week
The Grizzlies recently cheated M aintenance Dept. end at the former’s home.
The author of the letter then goes on
„
national defense out of about 15
Ruth Milkwick went to Ana
saying that the exact meanings of English word! ! ^Uotation men. ’Twas rumored that along To Build Markers conda
for the week-end.
outstanding success in l l i l i p i ngllsn words accompanies about half-time last Saturday the
Don
Hopkins, ex-’41, now sta
single c h a m S t T e l d Z
,b y T * 0ften
other lads were planning to enlist in the The new marker in front of Craig tioned at Hamilton Field, Calif.,
should take more English
6 author of the Kaimin heads J ? C"rPS shonld the Bobcats take hall is not a form of tombstone, visited at the Theta Chi house
c Grizzlies into camp. Think contrary to prevalent opinion, but
what the ratio would have been has a specific purpose. This sign, over the week-end en route to
his home in Whitefish.
tnen.
containing the name of the building
Printed, but fte o p - ^ T t , ,or ?
T shara <* “honeri”
to be ignored.
Y £or a “ “ shack here is too great A happy trio composed of Bill and its various departments, is the
n rst step in an experiment by the
ones, Bill Leaphart and Mike
In the first place, the word “spirit" used □„
^ P artm en t to m ark
b « .n g of both Webster's d i c t t o a vert>
the Strong went hunting Chinese all the buildings on the campus in
Pheasants Sunday. Things were a similar manner.
dictionary A cursory glance at
august ° > W
verv^v,
nUU
afarmer
while—until
abundance of l i t e r a r y ■
reveal an very belhgerent
S g | l a| W T ht S bCen a n<?ed for some
have ^ e designators
headline writer. So that's one“ rS e * ® PP°,?S lhe Kaimin he barefoot member (Jones his erec ed,,t0 especially
for the benefit
Writer.
e smke on you, Mr. Anonymous
humi!rrt) th8t he haPPened to be of visitors to the campus,. Thomas
... h*g on a game preserve. Dis
Now about your suggested- stm/w.
Swearingen, maintenance engineer | C . W. Bloom, assistant professor,
smeer, of forestry, returned Saturday from
and “enspirit.” We’ll grant th a ^ 'e n b ”8’ „<enliven>” “liven” illusioned, disgruntled and birdless said recently.
to the car to sleep’
a three-day Pacific Logging con
meaning .equally well but it lacks t h ! \ ™£Uld carry the
COmn^ nts’ both favorable
Strong and unfavorable
gress at Seattle. The logging op
have
been
made
necessary to newspapers. We won’t £fT.o_theadlme punch so
d*e httte yellow prodigy erators and forest engineers met
ever, on “liven” because, if you i00k in w k °! 3 tbing’ bown front of Craig. Some say i f s and discussed logging problems and
it s only a colloquialism, an informal ™ )Vebster s>you’ll find T ^ r r - . - o n o m i b s stoogents!
new equipment.
n T%
at some
say ^to the
too
And if we used the word “enspfit” “tractlon on “enliven.” Jour ♦ ! “ Saw them facing an Zsmall.
The congress, one of the largest
Its.either
too close
write us a letter. Tsk, tsk, we d S S
1™ °™ Surely would
walk, or too far away; it should | in several years, recommended for
^
of meaningless
estry school students for summer
to know that it should be spelled “in sp S t^ 7610 g° t0 Webster terms
to t h f f F ^ buUdinSnearer employment, Bloom said.
to
the
oval,
and
It
looks
like
it
be
By usmg the dictionary definUion
cT erned>
Representatives f r o m Oregon,
longs m a cemetery instead of on
make a case for ourselves, but | »
aggraudize” we might th c ^ ift convos»the onl^CAPTOAL the
campus.
Washington and California forestry
d_ V s a shade of meaning that | | l l nt,your point here
Swearingen said that any sue- schools were present.
doesnt quite fit “trouble.” True it ^
the word that football*1gam !!* « ° r Wgh School
f!rS te ^ c regarding these marker*
ake great” but not in the sense that ®0ns “to increase,” “to
nep R K S E N T B D F P R N A T IO N A L AOyNRTININO BY

De-“Bunk”-ery

.

I

Bloom Returns
From Pacific
Logging Meet

44

w
heeynkr H
0:I i i S i

M

U

M

a e great. It more nearly means “to r°u»le is increased or
and wo would be the last to w S t to ^
0r “to S e l f i s h ’’
NOTICE
Re t S ns^
* J * > uble’” particularly
Such girl pulls Sth« , i nt° Cffect when a
bo the game is over and the final * 8 Fessenden’s.
says that a«J* well-known and SIuJm Bo^ P ,be H H H H staff of
“ ^ W
* Was a good baWe t S u
to « • formal' Th« » I® 855 sorority
- e u iasted, though.
kins!

There s atUi Sadie Haw!

a’ editor> said yesterday.

>

\Linotypist Laments
Lack of Coincidence

“One of the most disappointing
things I’ve run into,” said one of
the linotype operators for the
School of Journalism recently, “is
the fact- that neither of the Small
woods on the campus is from Big
Timber. It just doesn’t seem fair.” :;
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Grizzlies Practice Hard
For W ashington Game

MONTANA

KA1MIN

Cat Smasher

B

Montana Grizzlies, preferring to forget last Saturday’s game
with the State college, went without their usual Monday chalktalk and plunged into intensive practice in preparation.for this
week’s game with the Washington Huskies. Practice was
given to learning new plays to be used against Washington,
with hard scrimmage sessions on tap for the rest of the week.
Washington has a fair record of$----- —-----------------—
Paul Burke, sophomore end from
wins and losses so far this year. R y f f e l Transfers
Billings, played a fine contest
They dropped a 14-6 opener to
against Montana State at Butte
Saturday. Burke smashed through
Minnesota, dropped an upset game To Marine Corps
to throw the Cat backs for a loss
a week later to Oregon State col
Lieutenant George Ryffel, ’41, several times. He probably will
lege***I. 9-6, and on the following
who
spent the summer with the see action against the Washington
Saturday beat Washington State
Huskies Saturday.
53rd
Infantry
at Fort Ord, Calif.,
college largely through the efforts
of Neil Brooks, sophomore fullback was recently honored with an ap
from Livingston, after they trailed pointment to the United States
WSC 13-2 at the half.
Marines at Indiantown Gap, Penn.,
, UCLA went down before the where he is attending the Marine
muskies, 14-7, two weeks ago but Corps officers’ training school.
Lieutenant Ryffel’s appointment
Saturday Stanford •razzle-dazzled
a 13-7 win from the North Coasters. to the Marine corps is given each
year to the highest ranking ROTC
MONTANA RECORD
graduate officer from each college
Eso Naranche, big Grizzly' full
On the M o n t a n a side of the
back from Butte, has plunged over
or university.
ledger is a 20-7 victory from Brig
opponents’ goal lines four times
ham Young in the opener, a. 27-0
and kicked nine points after touch
win from North Dakota State a
down for Montana ’ this year to
week later and a 14-7 loss to UCLA
give himself a total of 33 points and
in the third game. Two weeks ago
a rating of second among Pacific
the Grizzlies came from behind to
Coast conference scorers. Bill
beat Gonzaga 13-6 and last week
Micklick, University of Idaho half
they recovered from a 13-0 half
back, is in first place with 36
time deficit to beat Montana State
points.
GENE CLAWSON, giant tackle
college, 23-13.
Naranche kicked t\fco points after
Saturday’s game will start the and end, could be called “Clawson touchdown in the Bingham Young
home stretch for the Grizzlies’ 1941 the Colossal” for his innate ability game, three in the North Dakota
season and it will likely be the to win three letters a year in as State 'slash, one against UCLA and
toughest home stretch th at a Mon
three last Saturday against the
tana team has ever gone through.
Bobcats. The Big Train’s touch
Aftei^. the Huskies comes North
downs were in the North Dakota
Dakota university in the HomeState game, against UCLA and two
coming' game, then Idaho in Mos
in the Bobcat contest.
cow, followed by the last game of
the season against Oregon State in
Portland. T h e Beavers beat Stan
V isiting Attorney
ford’s Indians 10-0.
Grizzlies’ Condition Good
Sees Danger
The Grizzlies will start this tough
In Nazi Victory
grind in perfect shape. Not a single
player has been seriously injured,
Brice Toole, $ f , attorney in the
although bruises and cuts .have
U- S. Department of Justice and
many
sports
.
.
.
during
winter
been frequent. Montana’s starting
author of an article in the present
lineup of Kampfe and Swarthout, m o n t h s Big Gene warms 217
issue of the Federal Union World,
pounds
of
brawn
with
copper
ends; Keig and Drahos, tackles;
official' publication of the Union
Westwater and Walters, guards;) woolens awarded by MSU for foot Now movement initiated by Clar
ball,
basketball
and
track
prowess
Dratz, center; Leaphart, Jones, Tyence Streit, ’16, upholds that those
vand and Naranche in the back-i . .. likes to lumber down a gridiron who think we could afford to do
just
to
wofk
up
an
appetite
.
.
.
in
field is a very good ball club and)
business with the Nazis will en
competent reserves are fairly spring, a discus stimulates salivary counter a rude awakening if Ger
glands . . . tried to hang one on a
plentiful.
sky hook last April when a well many wins the war.
T o o l e is visiting his brother,
thrust platter knifed the breezes
Toole, here. His article,
Letter Turns K am s for a neat 159 feet, a new track Howard
record . . . is an annual Christmas “The Loaded Dice of Nazi Trade,
Into Talent Scout present to Jiggs Dahlberg, who appears in a recent issue of Streit’s
wants Santa or Fessenden to leave publication.
Our entire economy, the foundai Don’t make any rash statements a first-class center for the casaba
tion of which rests upon the: prin
squad
.
.
.
Harry
Adams
is
eager
in letters. They’re apt to backfire.
ciple of goods and commodities ex
Just ask Ad Karns, director of dra to take what is left by spring . . • changed at a profit, would be
just for recreation, a bowling con
matics.
wrecked by an economy whose
Writing to a friend in his home test or a softball game holds chief motive in disposing of goods is not
interest—favors
hot
dogs,
ham
town, Dayton, Ohio, K am s joking
economic gain but political ad
ly said th at he supposed the Dayton burgers, the movies and Vivian vantage, says the attorney.
Olson
.
-.
.
has
worked
on
Athletic
university coach would like to have
Toole, who has made two trips to
him scout North Dakota at the board and National Youth Admin Germany in the interests of the
istration
-positions
besides
having
Homecoming game, since North
United States government for a
Dakota plays Dayton just a week a scholarship . . . question: What close study of German laws, said,
do
you
do
in
your
spare
time,
later. The friend wrote back im
“German economy is based upon
mediately and said that the coach Gene? . . . answer: Eat . . . too the principle that there is no such
bulky
for
CAA,
so
ROTC
is
main
would appreciate it and would send
activity . . . got a deferment from thing as private property . . . using
the scouting forms.
the army just five hours before the term in the Anglo-American
• Karns said to himself, “That’ll
the Grizzlies left for the UCLA sense . . the German government
teach you to be careful what you
game three weeks ago . . . whew! has complete control over all prop
promise. But then, it’ll only be a
. . . has an aversion to grand opera, erty in Germany and also over all
couple of cards. I can write them
Robert Taylor and psychology . • • property owned or controlled by
during the game.”
majors in business administration citizens of Germany, situated
Monday the package came. A
and may teach . . . has held post of abroad.”
couple of 15-page books to fill out
sergeant-at-arms at Sigma Nu .
in detail: “Which way is the wind
Was a lookout in Lolo forest during
and how strong, is it cloudy, how s summer months, where a foot in n o t ic e
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta
the field”—they wanted everything
fection necessitated use of crutches Sigma Phi will meet at 3 odock
but ai case history of the players
for weeks . f .. created a new lingo
today in J204. .
warts.
last year known as “Blassen lan
“And I have to mail it Sunday
guage,” which he and friend Bob
to have it do them any good, so IU Valentine use to fool friends in course H thinks 10 hours’ sleep
be writing all Saturday night, if conversation . . . will be in sc_oo is good for any tri-sport partici
size means anything. Fine jokes another year to complete ROTL. pant.
1 Play.”

Grizzly Back
Rates Second
In Scoring

GRIZZLIES

half power of all came against
Montana State in Butte Saturday.
The results of that great comeback
are still fresh in the minds of all
Grizzly supporters.
By J. ROY ELMS
So what? So the Grizzlies have
been worried all season about re| serve strength. Yet, as the season
Montana’s Grizzlies have turned wears on, Montana grows stronger
themselves almost clear around” in the second half of the games.
Remember what a good first-half
team they were against Brigham Montana State cannot offer the
Young and North Dakota State? Ialibi that Grizzly reserves wore
Playing the Cougars, the Grizzlies them down. Because the Grizzlies
smashed across three touchdowns played their best ball in the second
in the initial half and then rested. half against UCLA whose reserve
Istrength is far superior to any
The final score totaled 20-7, with
thing in Montana.
the Y touchdown coming in the
If the Grizzlies can check Wash
final half.
ington’s Huskies for the first half
Against North Dakota S t a t e
and play their usual good second
Montana left the field at half-time
half game Saturday, the score may
with a 20-0 lead. The Grizzlies be a lot closer than some people
scored one more in the third period expect.
and the final count was 27-0. The
Bison controlled the game in the STANFORD STINGS
GRIZZLY OPPONENTS
final quarter.
DISPLAY POWER
When the Grizzlies tangle with
IN SECOND HALF
the Huskies, it will be the second
Then against UCLA came the time this season they go against a
reversal. The Bruins took the lead, team just recently stung by the
14-0, at the half. Both touchdowns Rose Bowl champion Stanford Incame in the second quarter. The [dians. UCLA had just been drubbed
Fessendenmen came out for the by the Reds the week before they
second half and dominated the con nosed out Montana. Stanford
test. They scored on a 70-yard jumped back in the conference lead
drive and threatened on two other Saturday by tripping the Huskies.
occasions. It was the first time Washington will be out for the
the Grizzlies displayed any drive game as one more defeat will elimi
nate them from Rose Bowl con
in the second half.
Gonzaga blanked Montana for sideration. They are still only a
the first half on Dornblaser. The game behind the Indians.
Bulldogs scored once to lead the A victory for the Grizzlies would
Grizzlies 6-0. But the Grizzly send Montana home to prepare for
power came forth in the third quar the greatest Homecoming in his
ter and two touchdowns crossed tory. Montanans could start look
the Zag goal line to produce a Mon ing for packed stands at DornIblaser. The Grizzlies could go into
tana victory.
the game with five victories and
BOBCATS HAVE
one narrow defeat!
NO ALIBI
The greatest display of second-

r iz z ly
PARADE

Huskies Have Fair Record Against Coast Foes;
M o n t a n a Faces Toughest Home Stretch
In History With Team in Excellent Condition

M e e t the
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Phone 3566
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STEWART-WARNER RADIOS

I
By ALINE MOSBY
Look tdr Your
I..........
»*■■■"*
Friends at the
I’ve been robbed! I hereby re
port rebellion. I plow through
smoke, profanity and tom-out hair
banging out this column for a grade
in practice reporting. Last week
an item was included per one FRANK SPON
Prop.
Marian Hogan’s battle scars, which
THREE
I presumed came from hockey. Im
COMPETENT BARBERS
mediately after this masterpiece, a
Shoe Shining in Connection
friendly visit at North hall not only
brought the wrath of that brick' Corner Higgins and Broadway
bastile upon me for the 214 extra
men slogan, but Miss H. quietly
informed me she doesn’t even know
what a hockey stick is and further
PHONE 3662
more doesn’t care. Seems the dis
YALE FUEL OILS
aster came via speedball.
While we’re on the hockey sub
CO A L
ject (or were we?) the boss decided
— and —
if this is a column on women’s
SPUR GASOLINE
sports, somebody should drop over
to the gym and learn a little about
the games. So old faithful here
M is s o u la C o a l
sneaks in to observe a quiet round
& Oil C o .
of field hockey and after dodging
sticks, shrieks and battered turf,
110 East Broadway
came to the conclusion all scout
ing should be left to above Grizzly
Parade. Even the shorts. Elms
will like that.
A n y w a y , through aforemen
tioned maze of gals and groans, a
ew players looked fair-to-middlin.
Packing the most punch was Half
back Jean Marshall (yes, they
really have ’em) and Forwards
Betty Leaphart, Alice Siedell and
Mary Leary.
Before I fold up my tent and
sneak away, a parting shot about
M. J. DEEGAN, assigned to play
goalie in a recent hockey game. A
| Take the Chill Away
goalie, if you don’t know, and who
With a
would, guards the goal (amazing!).
WESTINGHOUSE
Anyway, other players gave up
ELECTRIC
HEATER
after the third time they found
—From—
young Deegan holding down the
middle of the field.
Looking for four-leaf clovers, B a r th e l H a r d w a r e
mebbe.

Trail
Barber

Shop
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Poge Four

Wranglers
Barkley Receives Money
To Ride Herd
To Further Research Work
Dr. Fred A. Barkley, instructor in botany, last week received Eight freshmen, under the lead On Students
ership of Jeff Whltmer, Bloomfield,
Frosh Ring Bell
For New Record

C om m ittee Named
For Program Work

Ethel Campbell, Big Sandy,
Eileen Hubbell, Alexandria, Minn.'
and Evagene Spaulding and Patsy
Elder, both of Missoula, will meet
a erant-in-aid of $150 from the Penrose fund of the American
. (Continued from Pure One)
and Stanley Wayman, Ingomar,
Philosophical society of Philadelphia. The money will be used bonged a new record of six hours Virginia Gisborne, Missoula; Bar Wednesday to plan the year’s pro
to further research on a family<pt trees and shrubs, known to on the victory bell in Main hall bara Worden, Roundup; R u t h gram for Home Ec club. Miss
Campbell, committee chairman,
botanists by the seven-syllable tongue-twister, Anacardiaceae. tower Saturday night to celebrate Smails, Long Beach, Calif.; Sally asks that anyone with program sug
the 23-13 victory over the Bobcats, Fellows, Great Falls, and Delores
The instructor, who has Just
~ —
gestions call any member of the
and to welcome President E. 0 . Walker, Jardine.
*
ished a systematic study of 10 of p o p @ S p C R K S
committee before four o’clock Wed
Melby to the university. The
the 24 genera of the group in the
X
*
Regular deputies will be Mary nesday.
frosh grunted and groaned over the Rita Corbett, Butte; Marie Murphy,
Western Hemisphere, received a To Legal Group
Helen Peterson, Cut Bank, presi
rope from 5 o'clock, exactly five
similar grant from the society ini
dent,
appointed this committee at
Walter L. Pope, Missoula attor minutes after the game ended, un
a meeting last night. She also an
ney and former Law school pro til 11 o’clock Saturday night.
nounced that the club will sponsor
fessor, spoke to the members of
Again this year the bell ringing
a rummage sale Dec. 10.
Phi Delta Phi, legal honorary, at j brought a flock of complaints from
a banquet in the Bitter Root room people living near the university.
Members discussed a plan to
of the Student Union last Monday. The police station and Main hall
knit sweaters for British war-re
Pope spoke on the aspects of I received numerous telephone calls j
lief. It will be necessary to solicit
the public land law and illustrated asking when the frosh were going
old sweaters if the project is carhis talk with several humorous to stop the noise. From the bell!
Iried out, because of the difficulty
incidents. The former professor tower the answer was always the I
I in securing yarn, Miss Peterson
stated that the surveys made in same, “We ain't gonna stop until
isaid.
Montana were on the whole prov 11 o’clock. The class of '45 has
ing far more accurate than other gotta beat Dave Milsteln’s record of
FORESTRY GRADUATE
surveys made throughout the coun last year.”
VISITS
ON CAMPUS
try. _This is especially true where
The bell ringing might have
Rud Jennings, ’41, f o r e s t r y
the midwestern states are con stopped about supper time if it
graduate, is visiting on the campus.'
cerned, he said.
hadn’t been for Dorothy Mae
He has been employed by the Ana
Sbhuyler, Billings, and Lou Day,
F. A. Barkley
conda Copper Mining company sur
PROFS WILL ATTEND
Xakt, who brought some milk for
veying a road to a chrome mine
1939 which was used In travel. NUTRITION MEETING
the tired and hungry eight.
near Columbus. The construction
Miss
Helen
Gleason
and
Miss
During his nation-wide trip he vis
is being rushed to speedy delivery
Bill Carroll
ited herbaria in a dozen universi Anne Platt, professors of home
of the ore to mills for use in na
ties and studied in the Congres economics, will attend the state
Stevensville; Helen Rae, Butte;
tional defense, Jennings stated.
sional library end in New York and nutrition meeting at Helena Thurs
Eleanor Jaten, St! Ignatius; Vic
Missouri Botanical Garden libra day and Friday.
toria Carkulis, Butte; Jean Gerrish,
Dr. Marietta Elchelberger, di
the bull-doggers, will be Harry
ries.
Long Beach, Calif.; Bernice Han
rector
of
nutrition
for
the
Evapor
Nelson, Great Falls; Lew Brown,
Last summer Dr. Barkley made
sen, Deer Lodge; Ethel-Claire
an extensive tour of the Southwest ated Milk association, who will
“The Material Side of Printing,” Kuenning, Missoula; Frances Tal- Butte; Tony DiRe, Anaconda; Dick
and Mexico, collecting specimens speak at the meeting, will be the a film produced by the Young cott, Nibbe, and. M aribeth Kitt, Corin, Butte; Jim Pence, Bozeman;
Louis Stevens, Chinook; Jack Leiand studying the Anacardiaceae in guest of Miss Gleason and the home Printing Executive club of New Missoula.
bel, Missoula; Pat McCarthy, Mis
its natural habitat. The recently- economics department next week York City, will be shown in the
To keep the dudes toeing thejine, soula, and Ted Delaney, Missoula.
approved $150 grant will be used end.
journalism school auditorium at
Carroll vappointed rustlers, bfonc
for the shipment of plants to 'the
Herd-riders of the faculty will be
7:30 o’clock tonight.
NOTICE
busters, calf-ropers, bull-doggers, E. O. Melby, J. E. ‘Burly” Miller,
university from herbaria through
This film, lasting an hour and and herd riders. The rustlers are
Tau Kappa Alpha meets at
out North and South America.
one-half, will show the nine Bill Bellingham, Cascade; Pat Mary Elrod Ferguson, A. C. Cogs
o’clock today in Library 305.
Members of the Anacardiaceae,
graphic arts of printing, Including Ruenauver, plains; Jack Mahan, well, Michael Mansfield, J. W. Sev*
although shrubby and often con
the manufacture of paper, foundry Helena; Dorothy Mae Schuyler, ery, Ad Karns, Melvin RJorrts,
taining a poisonous sap, Include
type, electrotypes, photo engraving, Billings; Bill McCall, Butte; Joe Mary B. Clapp, Brenda Wilson, ,W.
such widely distributed plants as
c y l i n d e r press, printing ink, Lutz, Nashua; Pat Lake, Great G. Bateman, John Lester, Bert
the mango, a luscious fruit of tropi
Sappenfield, C. W. Leaphart and
bindery operations and edition Falls, and Beverly Hillis, Helena.
cal South America and Asia, the
Cyrile Van Duser.
printing. There will be no admis
Harry Hesser, Whitehall; Chuck
lacquers of China and Japan, the
sion charge.
Burgess, Dillon; Allen McKenzie,
cashew and pistachio nuts and the
sumac and poison ivy.
Philipsburg; Phil Yovetlch, Butte;
C lassified Ads
FORESTERS MEET TONIGHT
Jim Paul, Great Falls; Fred Root,
The monographs upon which the
BOYS’ double housekeeping room;
(Continued from Pan On*)
scientist is now working contain all
Election ,ot Executive board Butte; Ronald Rice, Glacier Park;
adjoining bath, automatic heat,
Ted
James,
Black
Eagle;
Ed
Seiroe,
$750,
a
loss
of
$240.
A
reduction
technical information concerning
members and a showing of wildlife
outside entrance, two blocks from
each genus. With the assistance of of $109.25 was made in the usual pictures by E. P. Bloom, Forest Helena, and Ben Stephens, Great
campus; new home; very rea
this grant, Dr. Barkley hopes to $247.50 allotted to the reserve en Service official, are scheduled for Falls, are the bronc-busters.
sonable.
Phone 6418.
complete his research on all 24 tertainment fund.
Calij-ropers are Ruth Simpson,
the Forestry club meeting tonight,
genera of, the Anacardiaceae found Other appropriations which were President Burt Edwards, Glacier Roundup; Eleanor Schmidt, Fort
in the Western Hemisphere within slashed included glee club and or- Park,, announced yesterday.
Benton; Helen Tucker, Lolo; Lou
two years.
BORG JEWELRY
iChestra, $25; the travel fund, $50,
Harley, Molese; Betty Lou Bums,
and the Central board banquet, $10.
Butte;
Lavina
Hopkins,
Helena;
AND OPTICAL CO.
[Since the cost for fall quarter ac NOTICE
Sheila Holmes, Helena; Lois Schaf
Eyes Tested—Glasses Fitted
tivity tickets was $153, a deduction
Sentinel business staff will meet fer, Whitlash, and Edlttj Schuyler,
Dr.
Frank Borg, Jr., Optometrist
of $25 was made from the $240 in the business office at 4 o’clock Helena.
227 North Higgins
today.
allotted to them.
i T h e i r masculine counterparts,
The committee also suggested
that Instead of the usual deficit of
$75 allowed for various university
dances throughout the year, the
budget be constructed to call for
Montana Masquers will conduct Ia profit of $50.
their annual play writing contest!
Some Unchanged
fall quarter instead of spring
rlatl0ns from the general
Quarter, Ad Kama, instructor f § U<M?o??P*
ASMSU fund which will remain
drama, said yesterday. All scripts Ithe same as originally planned are
we due in Karns office in the! accounting office, $1,800; junior
library by Wednesday, Dec. 17.
and senior classes, $450; debate and
Either, one-act or three-act plays Ioratory, $i50; minor and
Ior competition, Karns mural sports, $800; outside entersaid. Masquers will present a'
$225;
workshop production of the three IWAA. $450, awards, $200; the Butte
§ I
best one-acts or the best three-act! $ame> $l00; J j g i M
I f i submitted. Present plans' Commerce, $25; convocations $3?
schedule the production for winter I| interest, $115.; the "M” book $130
quarter.
l«
r
„ U ra

Printing Film
To Be Shown

Central Board
Approves
Budget Cut

Masquers Call I
For Amateur I
Playwrights
I

''v ! niUst’ howev®r, reserve the
V,ght to declde whether any of the
P > years amount to $590
Plays which may be submitted is
worth presenting,- Karns stated.'
We cannot promise definitely that
merely because we receive a series I
- !g e n e r ai l . b i n d e r of the
« manuscripts one or three of the:
plays will be given.
amounts" i g m S g J f t Wh‘Ch
“But we do want to develop a !
w o r k s h o p for student-written1
Plays, and at the same time en
courage creative writing "on the
campus If the plays have gooS
material in them, Masquers will
produce them," Karns said.
i
(fund. ' the reduc«°* in that

te s g is in i#

pi .
J jf
• OU tr u s t Its rnialit.,
—
* qUaHtV

° U|1! we^come ice-cold Coca-Cola Just as often and as surely
38 ***"** comes. You taste Its quality, the quality of genuine
goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charm*
?n never cloys. You get the feel of complete refreshment.
uoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.
UNOe* au th o rity or th r c o c a-co la company sv
MAJESTIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

